The baby Is crying . She did not get en',ugh to eti,t before nd I h ave . t o
get up and give her the bottle some more, a ka hel :is co)3kino' dinner .'
'Souse it please .
She only took a half an ounce . Phooey, it, wasn't worth getting up
for . I had an interesting and enervating afternoon . Rachel took her
first afternoon off, and there I was left aJone1v .itü*.'that; fe ai ome
creature, the baby . Actually, I was very c4lm ;and_colle i~.eü about the
whole thing, I guess having nephews helps," beCK use : i1 .di ;O;~p Basi'-,really
changed: them,
diaper and feed Paul and Joe . She crapped n ., , r F' f!ts
with great aplomb, then I nursed her, e xcep . i t L1~ ,11midt? ; i it. thé baby
had td
carriage man carne vA th the newly rena t rect b b j ;ar ,i ;'j .d1~U'e, . ,~?,n~i
he I (jgl ;!I l~,}r' it hl bottle,
throw her down and write him out a check,
' .1,1e tj lii ! l'lrw ïr' the ~j .hole
having heated it to the correct temperature
performance was that I didn't burp her, or, ati Virstdt~}c r :on of her
jf ,jvé ;,fnrni.i Fs after
re
la : ge reportory of noises for a burp . As
•w
ith
a
si
t
q
rel
I had .-bet her back in her basket
: ,?f a.ti~ lia' lit up a
Chesterfield in the classic manner of calm anctl+~o11i thted ~ ~ op e, she
tosses up • all five ounces of milk, which i a lot of-millf when you see it
arching across the room in a neat parabola, } Sd I had to clean tier up
and Change her clothing, my first try at teat ltnotty little problem, and
feed . her all over again .This all took abou t .vo and half' hour :;;, as conth 4t minute$' the~n_urse man : ges(to do everythi,'j'réi in .
---tra-s4 '
h

ulti;

But it's funny, babies don't seem to i Ina`whoo •p sinn . If ; arrythIrig,
she looludsatisfied, with anet it of accornnl sl •l nikt abgut tier .' • I Nor do I
particularly mind performing these tasks wi icih ; m igfti .b e repulsive to
the civilian, as- - i --shall hereafter designs e tjie non-rnotlre . r . ; :~nd 1 find
myself loving heraaifc for herself along, a well as 'for the fact that
you're her father, the latter of which feeling$ sustained my '.tolerance for
oS her during the months before she hit ail . `
j
You may be unhappy to know that etyi th mis ent ,( nu fllje TJ ,ced
the competition of Frank Sinatra, whose no orl ..ty tï7jst s .rrel~~I have reached
your remote corner of the world . He has 1i s ~~!n r~i'iio s&row rlow and I just
tu rned it on for the benefit of Rachel, w! :
1n't° 41 ear~f him 1before and
wondered what all the fuss was ab-tit . She still wfkr rçders- , ani so do 1 .
Mom, however, claims he stirs tier ;rul .
I Oil
I'nr riot young enough
or old enough to appreciate him, +rid Rache :j, who is crowding sixty, is tor,
old .
'i
Fritz just came Wm witi, the nevis that lied been rejected by his draft
board again . Foor Fritz -- not only Is tie disappointed but he'll probably
have to go through all this six months fropi now aggain . ' Föthing is static
to the draft boards .

T' Ca1t . Alfred Devrasla
Pad, 7th Army
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one has to srond s'ene time indoors . My isual solution is to get up And bUses
my head off, but when the feeling is combined with fatigue or the 1AabtlitJf t •'
get outdoors, there's not a damn thing one can do about It . It's fanny, i cam
f eel sexy whether I'∎ tired, hungry, sick or have a broken le -- at least,

1 can deduce the inst possibility from the certainty of the othees . I don't
know vhethor I'm worse In that respect than othcr people, or whether other
pecple are just inhibited . But don t ever let anybody hand you any crap about
tt'
belay Jifforent . Look at me, a well brought up, reason • bly well-behaved
yo ,. .nç unman and you'll know . Well, 1 thInk I' I1 take a tour around with the bil
t^ni-ht and find a good absorbing spy story in the local drug store .
And in these troublons times I have to start bel : :g a chain smoker, at least'
when I am .rltlng to you . Thething Is, I get lbsorbed In a sentence .,or a
paragraph and the next thing I know, my cigarst Is down to nothing and h have
to start. o,cr agaIn . I've lit four butts since the pragraph before last, and
then !, of Involved in cataloging your bbd-letters and haven't had four decant
puffs out of them .
Weil, t^-roroow I'lt have a busy day b'cause I imagine Bill will be codlipg,`
down to see Priscilla and velli have a_picnic . 1 already got a lot,of sat
dogs for the occasion . She isn't staying here tonight but I think It's a
Idon thet she spend some time here, to curb my gralaJ -sstlessasys with_a"0
1'
lot of atxttx girlish talk and also, b, her presence, to afford as some Atghts
off to go to the movies . It's sort of like having a yonhger sister elroanN, .1,
d^n't havO to be as nolite or deferential as I do with friends my own age ; WIN
wh-m I feel more crmpetitlve, for one reasnn'or another . And we keep exchanging clothes, another sisterly pattern . V^st of the oth=r girls I know are
either too fancy to do that, lIke Maxine, or else too fat, l1k! Sea . M sister
and I wound probably do that if we lived In the same city, since she has
conveniently grown int •- a size 12 durIng her many years of married life .
We'1, thIs letter Is getlhng silly and In any case, it has to stop smetiàe .
It'-. çr, ' n .j to •a ke me all night to aderess the dean thing .
And +,'
.-u . yo+ : bly stoop, you'd better get home before I grown tito a tise
20 and arr. ,oon : for nothing except making meatballs . I love you so damned much,
JarlinU -- It's the blight and joy of my life .
w
.Always your -~y

Jan .' 18, 1945
Dearest Jill, ;
I though$ I had finally gotten a letter from you
this afternoon, but it was only addressed by you and
contained one by Johnny who is still well, I am glad . t o
hear. Need I say more?
Let sensation be rampant .
,,VERSE I .

In envelope developed
With a famous scrawl .
In it,"Corblimeyl .Stymied!"
nothing at all.
Why forward a friend's letter?
Can't you do any better?
I don't mind that kind of thing to ring
my bell when,hell,
'
There's other stuff wi+,h fluff and, Luff
from you, true blue .
But that chink stops no chink
in my bleeding needing
For more of you . .So pour it on .
Oh the chagrin in the grin
of a male without mail
Not even love in a paper glove
to ease years of yearnings .

of them to some worthy cause, and he absolutely refused . He : said nobody
would want them, and wouldn't I please get them the hell out of his'store,
only he didn't swear, he, just looked . By that time I had put on several
more pounds of baby and was incapable of caryying them all home at 'once,
so I had to make two trips . The reason I obliged him at all was that
he had promised to order these two limited , and therefore hard-to-get,
editions of Goya's etchings for me, and I couldn't afford to antagonize
him . `So your original premise, ile ., that nobody would want books that
you didn't want, wag correct and I wasn't so smart after all .
Darling, I would like to send you some fudge if I can ever make
the kind that gets hard . Would you please ask me for some? Would you
also please ask me for some magazines generally, or some New Republics
specifically? Bernice subscribes and if I can ever get her to read
them -- she is three months behind already,-she is going to give them to
me to send you . I also wrote the New Yorker'yesterday to ask them about
an overseas edition 1 hear they have . Then you Would have â better
chance of reading them all and fairly steadily too .
I am getting sleepy from the beer . Take care of yourself for you
are my only darling . All my love, and all' Kathy's too, whatever that's
worth, limited as her emotional range is .
000)()( )(

Speaking of pet peeves in re our American~4ay<of Life, do you know
what mine it? It's the concert programs sponsored by vast industrial
establishments like Ford or GM, the main purpose of which seems to be
not the dissemination of good music but to avail the fourth vice-president
the opportunity to shoot his mouth off . Apparently every big c orp . i n
-America has on its payroll in the upper brackets one if not many assholes
who should have been circuit-riding Methodist ministers but who, having
missed their vocation in the lust for Mammon, have been storing up sermons
In their crabbed bosoms all these years . Them along comes radio, a
good if mercenery conductor like Stokowsky, a contract between corp . and
conductor, and voila, the executive has his day . I have just heard
Mr . Charles G . Keti .ering, whose name is burned ; as inecclibly and unpleasantly in my mind as Spam is in yours and who is the vice-president of GM,
take up 15 minutes of an hour's sym7honic program extolling the virtues
of American industry and exhorting the youth of today to becc •m e the
dullards of tornrrow via the system of free enterprise . The awful thing
is that he does this every Sunday and says exactly the same thing too .
And guys like that invariably have tide most unpleasant radio presences .
They could at least hire a radio-trained stooge to toss of their paesns
of penuriousness for them .
-.1

Fncl®binf,,a review of Sforze's n~ :v! book .
If you v.-ant it
me know . : ; I' r: lso enclosing a card from the Harris crust for you to
sié n .
:hen I catt it back I sync' it •t o them v,ith the .ass book and
they make out, the account in both our n_am~ :;.s . Just write in' on the
line marked X, that's, all .
I'm anxious to `; et all three savings accour
in ,joint form because, aside from reasrtns of sentiment, I 'don't have
a will and this vil : make it easier for you legally if a 55-51st St .
streetcar should catch me intestate,
think it's sort of silly for me
to 'rite a "ill anyvay, particularly i
this will do the trick with the
important items of property .
N v I have-to do the dishes .
It's amazing how ditty evorything is
allt :- .e tirre, coonsidering how little I cook and for how many . Gripe ori
But .I do love you always and only you . The askterick above it
a word of encouragement . Don't let anything Ive "said discourage you
from asking for books and things . I always enjoy sending you stuff -as long, as 1 d-•ri' t hava to write the book, 1 mean .

her that he moved into quarters in some small town,1the name of
which I now forget, and found papers in the desk drawer signed
by you . I wish I could remember what town it was . A'strange coinO*
cidence, what? I also hear that George and Chris Pe k are back in Chicago for a few days, before George moves on to ; an assignment
in Washington . I'd like to see the, but dont feel up-to entertaining and don t see any way out of it, if I do wan, to see them .
I think I most be getting psycho-neurôtic, I have su h an aversion
to seeing people if it takes any effort on my part . I guess it's
because I s ve seen so many people thess past few years that you've
been away, and always the burden of talking or listen~ng or making
drinks is on me . I guess I always was happier when yoù were a round
to do the talking whilejl could just sit by and look nice and
see that vie got home ata decent hour so that we could go to bed .
I still like parties where one can dance and say owlish things to
the men in sight, which '.doesn't take any effort, but as for sitting and having discussions with anybody more vocal and profound
than Priscilla and Bill', or the women I meet at the playground or
beach, well, it's not fo,r me .
j
Kathy is getting to be such a hypchodriac . She's had'la little
scab on her leg from a mosquito bite, I think and every night after
she's been in bed a while she calls me In and points to Xan it and
says, "It hurts ." Then I take her up, put a band-aid on it and
she is a satisfied, even delighted, client . Of course bythe next
day the bandege has worn cff and the performance is reputed .
Joey is the same w-y about aspirin . He is always Yelling that he
has a headache, so that he can have some . And Rax of course he
has no more headache than fallen arehes .
;
I'm just reading about the raid on Nazis in the American zone
of occupation . It sounds like a very spectacular affä r . I wonder
if you had any part in it and how much you can tell about the
whole thing .
Well, my psycho-neurotic fatigue is over-taking me again . And
1 see a beetle on the curtain that needs taking cace of . I hope
it's a beetle, . that is . Darling, please come home soon . I need
yo so damn much and love you even more .
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i .e ., holding
:,Idiot apy hand Ills a little ~ .Eli1 bout - tls.7 111110-011 86 Maces .
ea there is s swingy taws an the radio she starts jogging with her hase
~nd swaying from side to siM aM 'stawpim her feet . Me was Mlng - It this
/morning to our t1aa •Mwor.d pepsl •oats
al 1, Ift0d passa ahsI, - aM alIt a
'end cl
ales awl
/whole lamb chop for leash . 1 tere It up ill 1i4tla~
prsbebly'CS-INW
afarM grams, ; until It oas sIt
/has five teeth, she Champed
,Ors
gone, loving It all the while . Mr tast~
rabI~ foamy, ayia way: The
~bottoo two are set so cle* . together, Ilke sEuM, that tled teA a 3tttle V with
another, but the two top frost tooth have c space between thi, Itla hose's
/
lwost big enough to pet another' .testa ,ing botaan . Thea there is awe other
little tooth on the upper range, mast 104hs VIOL frost Leith. Lt4s tI y the '
e
ay sae cosbloss the dental charaat .rlstla. ed'
MINI Ilss .-A1se,; Aar tw
white, ffh;tin'tha IaMer ;egos she little,
per frost teeth are very large
s, tas dlleafc3 tlltrlMely.=As'gM6I~t . uM e
lIke ∎tae . M matter how it
poilent titre,
0o
as looking at her teeth eaSy eaeaally, .lacr'3 w the
aId tle t the space between har frost tee~t~h~~•~ ht
ly,g eqpear a She pet 00
lder . I don't care one way or acether, sa .w .ght esu& is- .the';haatleeltltig
00
Id around here and by far the nest anhrtn .r
I Just go t a huge package from Peel and bra, fall of peeafes of all' sorts . I
caters, brandied therms
'They sent fies home preserved jars of the meet esetie.Ide
to the Mdevlll .d
.and fruits like that, and a book fer ae Ma'3ischt's O
which shonid be laterestlsg . asa a fluffy toy for Kathy a O a darlIng picture
)of lIttle Paul, who looks more Ilk . Aces thr like asybe" else 1 . the really .
Paul, the big ona, was a prettier little bay but I think little Nel will have
.leo re cnisd .d natures . Ch well, yee really cati't tell . I thInk Kathywlll sever/
have exactly chiseled features . Msr nose 1s a vast little button soo, and her /
~aaeth is nice and big, like Yews . M are her eyes end is this cold weather # /
or cheeks get absolutely scarlet, so that altogether she leeks like sawF
'thing e%n a baby food Can . It is always a sever-ending source of joy and woad .r.
401$W
tone that tktt'rtlylr apV
.
Tale ital -W.
w govt . In saasasd
' 1 can't find anything to disagree witch is your r
liberated Europe . That s another thing, after living with you a mount two years
before
~l find myself hopelessly under your lat .llectusl spell, I nemea, ow
,you start convlaolmg as of anything, 1 find sgiself convinced by the things you
,sight say . Oh, Ism not very clear . I feel Jest awful, having the ars., by
aunt& meaning iseoapetent, bushllog o ddll, lacy, irritable and so forth .
l'∎ going to tela a both sew and ss if that won't clear the itaasphrs for
an afternoon o1] useful activity . All sq' lew and kisses to you, darling, and
Kathy sends here too .
4)00 9 IV A_"
_

nther, thea as isfluestlal ubar of the local PTA, - that I bad aa`'tQ~ # l
0 145, and sy mother •. ;tall lag yr 'father,'
o1
. and
to=has gave"
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!'a going to'rrA'sll this way to the mall box with this and back,-,:
,,
sad !t I don't have good labor pains by then, you can have the go dd
yourself .' It's Any
te, bot 'Its hostile to the child for t
to'
gIYis~toalhe
To the'untutored tys ear nose or throat it wou1ea'li~ls
;
chlsa, bet It to saw, your pretty flat stomach as mangled and *l*
loss ,l
P-0 - 96f
long a time as1 :haw I#" aiM, you'd understand . Excuse
to got as appli.
ais etermlned to leave nothing to the nGAG;- vasa

côte
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00

V" asked, :ps about, pfetar .s, * already
Ill
aoo ,%
? 1r
Christmas day, and after . Lhe baby cones, 1' going to t a' tancy - 00"
-take some of us . I ans lettingyr hklr ~row •because It's gettiag
petting - tat
to wear short and curly . Mom likes it long . I'm ventral . It Gal" " ,
w the trouble of having it cut, but on the other hand, It's 'sort of lsr4î
4
to see through It sad especially when I am at the movies, t sort ,
F
to Nuts the IIte •as •s eas-thoough-severe-veils •asd-a•D lanket effect . ..-

Gosh, I wish 1'gould decide whether this was the baby or just . ;'1
ache . It world be sort of exciting to have this be my last letter to yams
A before I wont to the "SP Italo Joan, Incidentally, has a very alce•l
oolt1
'illu
baby for one sobg . 'They have named him Michael Klernen eI 107 .
Y.; ;
fine and !s golaboa . Fridayl Nobody in the family likes the moran
Joseph for ours, Dot I' an damned if I will abide by the tastes of,
'
ruffian younger brothers or your father who apparently bad quite a hos •r,` . .
. sorry to syr, Is a%' . "Oft, ,
tility to his brother ; yclept lletro . Vic, I e
sided as all that, to quote you . I wish you were here to beat sosrei~lmi~ ''
Nato' his or out of Mae' flow he doesn't' want to take the eoapetltle` .,
scholarships exo for the four-year college is February, which FA* wit
:2
take . He would rather spend four years In high school . I try total
his about lt, but It does so good . Anyway, about the name, I want to
part of youesfor the baby, and nothing else goes so good with Joespil W :~,y
futur or Peul,,aad we had, to count the latter out . Inc ldestally, Mir sisR
me a cuts cotton dress for Christmas .
~-,
I'11 start sending you clippings and things tomrrow . Msaa,hila XPSI'!st •
eoatinate to write V-sell unless you fiad Air Hall reaches you just as faut',
l's tired of your slot getting ny letters, not to menti bow you must feel
Your ever-loving wife, and, I ho

, baby --

A

VERSE V .
C7-2 Periodical 'Report
Situation Map

Units in contact .-see attached map .
1 . New Identifications :
a. "Xmas Rûsh" - organized in brigade strenpçbb
to meet out threat .
b . SS"Failure to write"- panzer division report&dg
assembling, Only imperfectly identified . Has done
heavy fighting on other fronts . No signs as to
whether it will be committed on this front .
2 . Strength .
a . U-boat"- Pits claim this division practically
destroyed .
II/ Enemy Operations .
1 . Attempted by counterattacks N ans S of friendly
bulge beaten off . Elséwhere generally quiet .
2 . Heavy arty . fire from ey . suggests possible withdrawal
of enemy tank formations around Rodcentre to N .of
bulge where potential line of defense exists,
Frankfurt-on-bun - Pepsicola .
III . Enemy capabilities
1 . To close off "postcard" and V-mail" salient and
assume passive defense positions, defeating our attempts to
breakthrough and reach a decision .

